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Eye in Melz, Hamburg, and other cities over which he prederu i
a chief rabbi. He prepared amulet for expectant mother and
ick children and as remedie again t epilepsy and no e-bleeding.

IJ? the ea.r Ea t, ~Ium i a favourite mean of protection
agamst the EVIl Eye. Bits of alum are placed in the child's !!arment.

ariou stones are highly effective. Indians and Per ian ~on ider
that wearing an onyx ea es the pangs of labour. In the lear
Ea t the blood- tone counteract fascination. Jaspi a jade-like
tone, \ as also effectiv and at the ame time helped pregnant

women and increased the milk of nursing mothers. mulet of
malachite are common in the Ea t and West, and when attached to
the necks of children the tone protect them from the Evil Eye
and ease ~heir pain wht:n cutting teeth. In ome part of Europe
people believe that lf a piece of malachite is tied over the umbilicus
of a woman in labour it will facilitate the birth of her child. Milk
tone is used as an amulet to protect children, and women wore

it when u kling their babie. Tear Bethlehem there i a 'milk
grotto' where a drop of milk from Mary is believed to have fallen
on the ground while she w~s uckling Jesu , and milk dust (sus
pended In water) from thl grotto i u ed by Chri tian and
Moslem mothers in order to increase lactation.

SlJitting in a baby's face wa a frequent m thod of averting
fascmallon. Greek nurses commonly spat towards approaching
strangers in order to protect the infant should the stranger have
an Evil Eye." Protection of children could be afforded imoly
by di gui ing them. A imple method for a boy was to dress
him in girl's clothes, or to put rags on him, thus making him
undesirable. They might be called unpleasant names, or even
have their names changerL It is interesting that Hebrew folklore
relates that oah was not known by that name to his contem
pora.ries. f!is gra.ndfather Methuselah, knowing of the great
ml Ion ~waltmg him, and doubtle s fearful for his safety, sup
pressed hiS real name, and called him Menahem in tead."

Inscriptions on amulets were sometimes intended to cure one
particular disease. Thus the formula Shebriri wa used to heal
disea es of the eye and to act as an influence against the Evil
Eye. 11 had to be pronounced according to this cheme: Shebriri,
Briri, Riri, iri, Ri, i. Similar is the magic term Abracadabra
which was used for reducing fever. As the letters were reduced:
so the fever wQuld abate. It was pronounced Abracadabra, Abra
cadabr, Abracadab, Abracad, Abrac, Abr, Ab, A. The term is
possibly derived from the Chaldeic Abda kedabra (perish like the
word).

On a number of occasions the Bib!e it elf refers to the Evil
Eye, while also noting the potential injurious effects of eye.
Prov. 28 : 22 notes the Evil Eye, as doe Matt. 6 : 23, Mark 7 : 22
and Luke IJ : 34. Prov. 23 : 6 advises: 'Eat thou not the bread of
him that hath the Evil Eye.'

A number of non-specific references to personalized eyes and
evil eyes are to be found in D~ut. IS : 9, 28 : 54, Job 7 : 8, Ps.
33 : 8, 34 : 15,35 : 21, 54 : 7, 59 : 10,92 : 11 and Matt. 20: IS.
We note that when Da id became too popular, 'Saul eyed David

MATERNAL

from that day and forward' (I am. 1 : 9). T iah thunders
(13 : I -I ): 'Behold, I will tir up the Med again t them ...
and they hall have no pity on the fruit of the womb; their eye
haJJ not pare children'; while Ezek. 9 : 5 order '... mite; let

not your eye pare'. Deut. I : 10 refers to fa cinators or en
chanters, while 2 Kings 2J : 6 note that the e il King Mana eh
'u ed en hantments' both terms being deri ed from that for
'serpent'.

There is a belief that the matriar h arah had an evil eye.
en Hagar fell pregnant and became arrogant to her mi tr ,

arah cau ed her to be bani hed, during which period he had a
miscarriage. When she returned, she again became pregnant
and gave birth to Ishmael. When he in turn displeased arah,
she had him and Hagar ent into the desert, where he became ill
with thir t and fever as a result of the influence of her evil eye'.

ADDENDUM

personal note may perhap not be out of place. T wa born
in a mall village in Lithuania, and a an infant 1 \ a ometimes
afflicted with the Evil Eye of an old woman bearing the name of
Faigeh Haiah ahash. Oddly enough, the name allash means
'serpent' in Hebrew. ow when Mrs. aha h entered a hou e
hold in which there wa a child, she would prefa e her entry with
a quick remark: 'Don't worry, I won't give him an evil eye.'

everthe less, she was not tru ted, and when she left, it wa u ual
to pit 3 times on the ground. When he aw me, I would often
begin to cry or yawn, and if this was unduly prolonged, my grand
parents would con ider it necessary to break the spell (opsllprehen
an ayin hara). Thi was done by bringing a handkerchief to the
beadle of the local synagogue (the shamash), who would then
whi per ome magical word into it and give the instruction,
, ow hurry home, peak to nobody, and place the handkerchief
on hi forehead, and the effects of the evil eye will be nullified.
Should you peak even one word on the way home, the spell
will be broken'.

I have never in practice come acros a clinical instance of tbe
effects of an Evil Eye. However, when T am seeing a sick child,
hould a foreign-born grandmother be present and she a k the

eau e of the iLlne s, I ometime put my tongue in my cheek and
blandly ugge t an Evil Eye. Invariably the re ponse to thi i a
moment' incredulity followed by miles or laughter.
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MORTALITY

A. StMPSON WELLS, M.A., M.D. (OLAS.), F.R.C.S. (EDlN.), Lately Lecturer in Obstetrics, University of Cape Town

In a recent issue of the Journal of the Royal inslitute of Public
Health1 under the heading 'Maternal Mortality Decreasing' there
is a summary of a Report of the World Health Organization which
consisted of a statistical review of Maternal Mortality' in 49
countries and territorie , giving details which are not otherwise
readily available.

At the South African Medical Congress in Durban, (September
1957), Dr. A. J. Wrigley contributed an extremely valuable paper
under the title 'A critical review by the Mini try of Health of
England and Wales' of the Report on a thou and maternal deaths'.3

With the help of Prof. E. D. Cooper, Medical Officer of Health,
Cape Town, who takes a great interest in this subject, T have been
able to get statistics of the Maternal Mortality of the City of Cape
To\vn.

It is proposed to revie\ some of the statistics in the articles re
ferred to and to compare them with figures for our own country.
The British Report

The opening paragraph of Dr. Wrigley's paper will serve well
as an introduction: 'Three hundred years ago, in 1660, from in-

formation supplied by Sir Jame Y. Simp on and E. . Sieveking,
the maternal mortality rate in London was about I in 40 birth,
and one hundred years later only about half the figure. century
ago a di tinct improvement had occurred, for only about I in 200
women died in childbirth in England and Wales, a rate in modern
terminology of 5 per 1,000 live birth. We are about to consider a
urvey of the causes of over 1 000 maternal death when the rate

over a period of 3 year wa lightly over one-tenth of that figure.'
, ... I 410 deaths reviewed in thi Report (repre enting ome

80% of all maternal death) ... occurred in England and Wales
during the 3 year 1952-54; 25 year ago a imilar number of
deaths would have occurred in 6 month in tead of 3 year. It
wa in spite of thi tremendou improvement, and in the belief
that till more might be accompli hed that the present inquiry was
initiated.'

, ... The closing note of this Review ... i to give emphasi to
what (in my opinion) i the mo t important le on to be learned
from the Report. The uggestion i marle that, as a re ult of many
pointer, of which thi ... Report ... is one, con ideration should
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be given to the advisability of an altered outlook on prenatal
care.'t

Deliveries in Maternal
Institutions MortaliTY

USA (White mothers) 97% 0·3
Sweden 87% 0·5
England & Wales 64% 0·7
Italy 22% 1·3
Japan 14% 1·8
Portugal 11 % I ·5

These figures appear to indicate that a lower maternal mortality
is favoured when deliveries are conducted in maternity hospitals.
Maternal Mortality in South Africa

The following are the maternal mortality figures of Cape Town
for the 10 years 1948-57 (kindly supplied by Dr. Cooper).

In making comparisons it must be borne in mind that these
figures refer to a single city, whereas those in the WHO report
apply to whole countries.

. The Cape Town Municipality ha a highly organized and
succe sful antenatal department, which must. in part, be responsible
for the low maternal mortality rates. These also reflect credit on
medical practitioners and midwives in Cape Town. who e work is
often carried out under unfavourable conditions. It is remarkable
how puerperal sepsis has almost disappeared from the li t of cause
of death; it practically only proves fatal when associated with
abortion.

There is, however, a warning in that some of the figures are too
high, especially where non-European mothers are concerned.

1·50
3·21
2·77
3·04
3·33

1·13
0·95
1·12
0·98 .
1·20

• Arithmetic mean of the 10 annual rates. The inclUSion of stillbirths In the
calculation gives a rate 3 or 4% less than when it is calculated on live births only.

In Cape Town the non-European maternal mortality rate is more
than double the European. The figures for the Union of South
Africa as given in the last Annual Report of the Department of
Health" are as follows:

MATERNAL MORTALITY PER 1,000 UVE BtRTHS

Europeans Asiatics Mixed &
Other

Colaured
2·41
2·65
2·49
2·67
2·24

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953

5th Revision 6th Revision I
Internotiona/list, Jnt~rnationalList IEur. non-E Tolol

1948-53 1954-57
----

Puerperal septicaemia 640,641, } Puerperal sep-
(including post-abortive 651,6 I, tkaemia (in-
infection) 682, .684 c1uding abor-

36 42rion with sepsis) 6

----
Abortion, ectopic ges- 650 Abortion with·
tation and haemorrhages out mention of
of pregnancy epsis or tox-

aemia 1 46 47

----
Toxaemias and other di- 642,652, 1 Toxaemia of
seases and accidentli of 685,686 > pregnancy and

51 63pregnancy J the puerperium 12

----
Puerperal haemorrhage 643,644, 1 Haemorrhage of

670-672 Jpregnancy and
childbirth 4 26 30

----
Other puerperal acci- 645-649, Other compli-
dents and diseases 673-680,

>
ca tions of preg-

683, nancy. child-
687-689 I birth and the

J puerperium 3 16 19

----
Annual Maternal Mortality Rate Per 1,000 Live and I0'72 1·65 1·41Still Births"

1 0 '58 .~
--

Annual Maternal Mortality Rate Excluding Abortion" \.()()
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5 years.. 1·08 2·77 2·49

Lack of Maternity HospiTal Beds in Cape Town
An important cause of the high mortality rate where n~n

European mothers are concerned is the fact that suffictent mat~rn1ty
hospital beds are not available. It is the duty of the ProvIncial
Administrations to supply this life-saving protection to all tho~

requiring it. Apart from the many mothers who cannot obtam
admission to a maternity hospital, in many cases the mother who
has been admitted has to be sent home within a few days of the
birth because of the shortage of beds. There may be no hardship
or danger in this if it does not imply an early return to c.rowded
slum conditions, and provided also that satisfactory nurslOg and
domestic service are available in the home. Tt often happens,
however, that though no maternal mortality may result, the health
of the mother and child is jeopardized by the lack of nursmg care
and proper feeding owing to poor home conditions. .

The solution of the problem of preventible maternal mortahty
is the provision of an adequate number of maternity hospitals and
efficient antenatal care.

CITY OF CAPE TOWN MATERNAL MORTALITY, 10 YfARS 1948-57

ital

WHO Report
The following are some figures taken from the WHO

Statistics Report:
MATERNAL MORTALTTY PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS

1936-38 1955
5·1 0·6
5·5 1·1
4·2 0·8
3·9 0·8

20'5 4·1
9·2 2·8
3·5 0·5
3·4 0·7
5·0 1·0
1·4 0·6
4·7 1·6
2·7 1·3
2· 5 1·8
2·8 0·6
2·7 0·7
4·1 1·5
5· I 0·5
2·9 0·5

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Ceylon
Chile
Denmark
England & Wales
Finland
France ..
Germany
ltaly
Japan

etherlands
orway

Portugal
Scotland
Sweden
United States

White 4·4 0'.3
non-White.. 8·9 1·3

The Editor of the Lancet has said, 'The solution of most of the
problems of clinical and preventive medicine must ultimately
depend on figures,' and he added that, much as tatistics are dis
liked, the best possible use must be made of them.

One or two points in this Report seem to stand out. The most
spectacular decrease in maternal mortality is apparent in countries
undergoing rapid development. Tn Ceylon, for instance, the drop
has been from 20· 5 in 1936 to 4·1 in 1955. The rapid decrease in
disea es due to maternity or 'associated' with this condition is
remarkable. One of the chief factors causing this almo t incredible
improvement is the medical care given during pregnancy and at the
confinement, and the great advances in treatment.

A number of interesting figures are given in this survey in this
connection. Tn Japan 13 % of women are attended by a doctor at
childbirth and 82% by a midwife; in Portugal 6% by a doctor and
23 % by a midwife; in Italy 3%by a doctor and 86% by a midwife;
in Scotland 96% by a doctor and 3% by a midwife.

A section of this WHO Report deals with the important question
of maternity hospitals. The percentage of deliveries which are
conducted in institutions in certain countries is set out below,
together with the maternal mortality as shown in the previous
table:


